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. In his long active career Winslow Homer developed 
from a native genre painter into the greatest poet of 
outdoor life in America . Through the years his art 
evolved from naturalism to conscious artistry. In his 
. energy, the pristine freshness or his vision, and his 
simple sensous vitality. he expressed certain aspects 
or the American spirit as no preceding artist had. His 
evolution epitomizes the growth of American painting 
in the seeood half 0 the-nineteenth century. [rom 
provincial limitations to the main stream of world art. 
oJ 
-Uoyd Goodrich 
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Winslow Homer 
cteating pictorial 
poetry 
J' 
By Howard R. Long 
I 
Professor of ;Journalism 
Photatiraph at Winslow Homer. c. '1880. 
'A Winter Morning' Shoveling Out.' Wood engraving. 1871. 
,,- Winslow Homer did so many things. 
He did them well . 
And h . did them on his own. 
A superCicial examination of his 
works, in the museums . in the art books 
or in the l raveling show now at the Art 
Institute or Chicag~ . would support the 
vicw that if Homer were not the 
g reatest American art is t of the 
nineteenth century . he was at least the 
greatest stylistfc chameleon of his day. 
A better understanding of Homer tells 
somethillg else again. A selr-taught 
painter . Homer was Cree to follow his 
genius where it led him . He broke with 
no school because he y,,'as bound to no 
SChool. He was innuenced by rew ar· 
lists because he was acquainted with 
few artists . and until he waf!: 
well-established in his own right . he 
had little opportunity to study the wor 
or others. 
Fa" a great part of his carCE>r. Homer 
made his liv ing as an illustrator for 
popular magazines and worked at his 
~~:~;~g~~s~:~~~~:~d~~~~~r t~: 
loved to bunt and to fish and he enjoyed 
the people he encountered . So he pain· 
ted what he saw and the people a nd the 
creatures that were' there when he was 
where he most wanted to be. 
llece ntl )' the Chicago Tr ibun e 
magaz.ine carried onXs cover a pain-
ting of two J1e9Ple re€lining in a field at 
their eaSe. with U1e question , " Is this 
painting a Homer or · a Wyeth ?" Of 
course, the .item in question was pain-
ted by Winslow Homer. 
It is too much 10 "lY that Homer in: 
vented Wyeth. Nor does it discredit 
Wyeth to say that in some aspects 
Homer anticipated by nearly a hundred 
years the mood or the man whose wOrk. 
is so great in our limes. 
It is too much to say that Homer in-
vented Ukyoe. and there is little to iQ' 
dicate that Homer was innu~nced by 
Hiroshige or Utamaro. Yet some of 
Homer'S compOsilions are straight out 
of the golden age or the Japanese wood 
block print when the masters of this 
medium shared Homer-s joy in presen-
ting people and animals in natural set: 
lings and his awe of natural forces 
unleashed. _ 
. Homer was a people paintet....So were 
Manel , Degas and Van Gogh .~omer 
was a colorist . So were aU the im-
pressionists. Lloyd Goodrich explains 
the differences in these words : . 
Compared to the French im-
pressionists' style of the same 
years.,liomer seems more tliteral 
and restrained. They were DOlder 
in the ir innovations. more brilliant 
in color. more painterly. They 
were sophisticated artists. hetrs to 
a long tradItion even though 
rebels against it. Homer had no 
such artistic background. and in 
comparison . his art of these years 
seems limited and homespun. But 
in relation to established 
American painting . it was to ex-
pand in directions quite different (rpm imn",,..i.nni.m· 
'J ' 
-Homer played no Iricks wilh liSh!. To 
him_ lighl was Ihal which was provided 
by the sun to enable him to see truly 
and to record faithfully . in oil ·or.watcr-
color,. lhe objects before his eyes . The 
variations in light "and shadow. as 
provide<! by moving clouds and Ihe 
changing moods or wealher . s imply 
produced the nuances reOecling Ihe 
~ complexity of nature. His colors are 
I simple and raw and unimaginative in 
Iheir fidelily. allhough Homer does em-
ploy color 10 accenluale Ihe rhythms or 
composition. 
If these compositions 41 times are 
exquisite. the rb~thm dn other oc-
casio~ do bee e epetitive and 
monotonous. To a ' this motion, 
Homer at times was not above placing 
his subjecls - in horrendousl ll! 
me lodramatic postures. George 
William Sheldon, the first critic to take 
notice of Homer. commented upon Ihe 
artist 's " purely naturalistic 
philosophy " and the resulting 
misgivings. It seems that in requi ring 
himself to work on the scene instead or 
in the studio: Homer created problems 
ror himself thai no fidelity to nalure 
could solve. 
Had Homer never taken up the brush. 
his work as Ii popular illustrator would 
have earned ror him a high place in 
American social history and some 
remembrance as a practitioner of the 
popular arts. Decades berore Charles 
Dana Gibson was accepted as the 
delineator of ideal American 
womanhocd. the Homer girls were 
nearly as popular in the magazines. 
Homer's drawings first appeared in 
Harper'. Weekly in 1959. He was 
already established as an illustralor 
when the editor sent him to Ihe front 
along with the horde of artists who were 
to provide mo~t of the illustrative Civil 
War material carried in the magazines 
and newspapers in the form or wood 
blocks and. less frequently, steel 
engravings. Goodrich says that 
Homer's honest realism a nd slrong 
draftsmanship made his drawings " lhe 
mos t authe nt ic pictor ial record s 
(together with Ma.thew Brady 's 
pholographs) or .how Ihe average Civil 
W~r soldier really looked and aCled ." 
It was lite drartsmanship first lear· 
-ned under the disciplinr of youthful ap-
~ prenliceship in a BustOI! lit.Qographic 
Homer was free to 
follow his genius 
vwhefe it led him 
shop. plus a basic honesly he never 
renounced . that rormed the roundalion 
of a career for a man with a talent so 
strong he required no mentor. Without 
this integrity , talent or no talent, 
Homer coU1d~ever have risen above 
the superior hack work of his career as 
an illustrator. 
As a man who rew and painted 
people in their natural environment , he 
was never sentim,ental , cynical or 
satirical. In his matter~f-fact portrayal 
0{ black people. he was more than a 
hundred' years ahead of his times. 
Goodrich offers this summation : 
In his long active career t Win-
slow Homer de~loped from a 
native genre painter into Ihe 
greatest pictorial poet or outdoor 
lire in America. Througb Ihe years 
his art evolved rrom naturalism to 
conscious "artistry. In his enerllY, 
the pristine freshness or his viSIOn 
and his simple sensuous vitality, he 
expressed certain aspects of th~ 
American spirit as no preceeding 
artist had . His evolution 
epitomizes the growlh or American 
painting in the second half or Ihe 
nineteenth century , from 
~:::'::;,CW: ~:::.\~~~r.s to Ihe main 
,~ .. . 
' .. 
Three Boys on the Sh·ore.' 
\Yatercolor. 1!J73. 
Winslow Homer 
'" by Lloyd ~ich 
The Whitney MuSeum of American Art 
in association wilh the New York 
Graphic Society Ltd ., 143 pp., $12.95 •. 
This book, containing 30 color plates 
and 98 black agd white illustrations, is 
published on the occasion of Ihe Win.-
slow Homer Retrospective Exhibition 
• organized by Ihe Whitney Museum of 
Art earlier this year. Th~ show was sub-
sequently exhibited in Los Angeles and 
is now at Ihe Art Institute of Chicago 
until Oct. 21. 
Other books <;Iill in print on Ihe work 
or Winslow Homer incl ude : 
Gardner. A\berl Ten Eyck. Winslow 
Homer. C.N.Potler, 1961. 262 pp. Sl.jl5. 
Gelman. Barbara . The Wood 
Engravings of Winslow Homer. Bounty 
Books, 1969. 204 pp. $7.95. 
Wilmerding , .John. Winslow Homer. 
Pra.,ger Publishers, 1972. 224 pp. $30. 
'The Nurse.' 011 011 wood: 1117. 
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, Celebrity 
Series 
once,more, 
with feeling 
By_Ed Dunin-Wasowicz 
Student Writer 
With the ~ho of bouzouki music from 
lhe Theodorakis performance still fresh 
in the ears of music buffs. Shryock 
Auditori~m prepares to receive the 
Goldovsky Grana Opera OCL 21 in 
another exciting season of opera . 
romed.y I drama and contemporary 
SOIIIIds in the eighth SIU Celebrity 
Series. 
-The name of Boris Goldcivsky is a 
famous one among those who regularly 
hear the witty and articulate " Opera 
News of the Ai .... Tosca - i.s Goldov-
sky's offering 'in what will be his fourth 
) 
(-
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos 
appearance in the ~ries. Small aspects 
of Goldovsky's well -planned ensemble 
presentation make JMs performance 
stand out : opera fo/"'" American audien· 
ces sung i n 8nglisti. and bosomy prima 
donnas replaced by ~ singer who can 
better fit the type casted in lhe role. 
Opera buffs wilt-- particul a rly savor 
the excellent perform ing techniques of 
the orchestra and brilliant sinJ.'!ers as 
they relate the story of Tasca and 
her love that cannot be, which causes 
the deaths of the .young lovers . 
'Two weeks later. R afael Fruhbeck 
de Burgos will conduct the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra wi th a featured piano 
soloist. Christina Ortiz. De Burgos. one 
of Spa in's most dynamic conductors. is 
known in .this country ma inly through 
his phonographic triumphs. 
His American debut presented a 
memorable feast for the critics. He con-
ducted the Philadelphia Orchest ra, the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic and the 
Chicago Symphony . and people began 
believing that he did sound as good as 
his records. Rave notices followed the 
talented conductor as he performed at 
Ravinia and Blossom Center with the 
Cleveland Orchest ra . From there he 
went on to conduct the New York 
Philharmonic and the orchestras of 
Toronto , Montreal and Washington 
D.C., always mairl\aining the qua lity 
that marked his performances. 
Now the 4O-year~ld orchestral con-
ductor relurns as lhe Celebrity Series' 
thinl offering Nov . S. Compositions to 
be j>erformed include the works of 
Stravinski, Rachmaninoff, Glinka and 
Ravel. 
The lighter side of Shakespeare will 
brighten up the slage Nov. 10 with 
Joseph Papp's re-ereation of Two Gel>-
~~~i~1 O~e~~D~ifih~e ~~~m~~~t~ 
by a hard-driving score including folk 
rock , light opera ,' ballads and soul, all 
seasoned with witty lyrics and light-
hearted dancing. 
Winter quarter will be ~he time to 
dust ofT your blue suede shoes, tune up 
your bike and roll on down to lhe 
presenlation of Grease Fell. 6. This 
lampoon of the 'SUs has, had audiences 
bee-bopping to its performances for two 
years· . ' 
Grease Oozed onto the scene in a little 
playhouSe in Chicago, and since lhat " 
1971 opening has jillerbugged its way lo 
New York to become one of lhe biggest 
successes in recent stage annals. Now. 
two years and 62S performances laler, 
Grease dispatched a louring company 
tQ Los Angeles, where the show took in 
an average of $90.000 a week for eight 
weeks. ' 
The National Ballet of WaShington 
D.C. will visit SIU Feb. 21-22, with per-
formances of "Coppelia" and "The 
Sleeping Beauty." ·Founded in 1962, lhe 
National Ballet claims lhe John F .. Ken-
nedy Center for the Performing Arts as 
its home base, but expands yearly lours 
into most of North America. _ 
Just in time for spring and over-
nowing with musical gaiety, the 70s 
version of ro., Ne, N'- wiJl burst 
mto bloom March 8. Featw'ed musIcal 
hits will include " [ Want To Be Happy," 
"Tea for Two" and the title song-
With this production , the mWiical hil 
of the 20s is given a navor of contem-
~"ry ", ,.. ...... ~ '-C: 
rrante and T~icher-
the tap dances and soft-shoe routines. 
The reincarnation of No. No. Nanette 
has gained strong acclaim a nd notices 
since its 1971 rebirth . and has captured 
the charisma of the original production 
while picking up its own Broadway 
awards. . 
Thirty-four of Vienna's finest in -
strumentalists and the principle singers 
and dancers f",m Vienna State Opera 
and Vienna Volsper will make 
Forever Yours yours- in April. The 
Franz L<ihar Orchestra will play 
highlights from the best-known Vien· 
nese operettas and musical hits of all 
time-"The Student Prince," " The 
Merry Widow,'" "Land of Smiles,' 
"Paganini" and " Die Fledermaus : ' to 
name a few. 
Duelling pianos ? 
'Daily 'Egyptiari 
P\bIished If'I the Sct'ooI c:J JoumaIiSm Monday 
bough Saurday .... oughout thB schOol yeat except 
(bing University v~on perio:is. examination weeIts 
Ind .' hoIidIys bV Sou1hern II ~ nois I..Jnj...etsity, Car-
bcndaIe. Illinois. 62901 . • 
Pol~ d ..., DllitJ' Egypban are tI"e t8sponslbillty d 
the editors. S\lltements ptbtiShed here do nol 
,....,tt reftect If'e opinion d the achInistraUon ex 
""' ____ d ora um.e..;~. 
~: -:!i::::~hol~n:. '= cltc::,: 
_ fl. l<>ng. To_ 53Ih131J 
___ s.o. Glom An81d. ....... ""',.... 
JoInrrde Aebre. SIrn "orenoms. Tom f1t,an. Dan Hur. 
__ . c;.yHaur.~."",,,~tn. 
c... ~n. U"" 1..0_. T..,., ........ Rondv 
~. """'U;;.,: .... .k_ ~ Mix. a.. 
- . .- .. --.-:"~.;..C.~~-"· .l.J"Ti-. 
: _"". __ Tcm""'" 
.. . 
. [ . 
Not qUite. but Ferr~nte and TClch~r. 
a renowned piano tcam who hav(' recor-
ded 51 albums, sold 15 million records 
and won 10 gold a lbums. are sure to bt, 
an experience for piano cuncert buffs. 
A soph is ti cated performance is 
promised. with highlight s such as "The 
Apart ment :' .. A Man and a Woman " 
and ·'Exodus. ·· The two have been 
together a s a learn for 12 years. since 
the age of six. as prodigies at the 
lull iard School of Music in New York . 
So a little bit of this and a little bit of 
that , put it}together , a nd it is bound to 
be one of the best Celebrity Series to bf 
presented yet for fa mily entertainment. 
Tickets may be purchased by mail or in 
the Central Ticket Office of the SIU 
Student Center. Season tickets also are 
available. 
Celebrity 
calendar 
All times are 8 p.m. except where 
noted. All performances will be in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Oct, ZL. " Tosca. " The Goldovsky 
Grand Opera. 
Nov. 5. The Detroit Symphony Or· 
ehestra ilh Rafael Fruhbeck de 
Burg.os conducting and pianist 
Christina Ortiz, featured soloist. 
Nov. 10. "Two Gentlemen of Verona." 
Feb. 6. " Grease." 
Feb. 21·Z2. The National Ballet of 
Washington, D.C. , performing " Cop. 
pelia" and "Sleeping Beauty." 1 p.m. 
on Feb. 21. 10 a.m . on Feb. 22. 
Mardi 8. " No, No, 4IIanette." 
April 28. "Forever Yours." The 
Franz Lebar Orchestra , Vienna State 
Opera and Vienna' Voisper. 
April Z2. Ferrante and Teicher. 
The TONY AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL 
"The dancingest 
show in town'~ 
A Broadway hit 
lince Feb. '72 
- It Inn isl 
[ajly ~ ec-. 8, 1973. Pogo 5 
Phutu by Linda 
'DO'-It -Y oursel£': 
, A practical guide 
, It~" e ambition uf evu y family tu 
uw~ · home. Usually Ihe dream I n-
cJu uilding their uwn home , plan-
ned to suit their individual lastes and 
needs. Two factors t""ay ma ke it murt' 
difficult to make lhe dream ('ome trut.' . 
Both~ interest l-ales "on mortgagt' loans 
and sharp price increases in building 
materia ls and labor put lhe uVt'rall cost 
be~ond . "h.e reach .of many fami~!.l.'~. 
nus practical book IS a helpful guidt, 111 
overcom ing both obstacles . 
For the man who likes 10 wurk wilh 
tuols , il offers detai led instructiuns Ull 
By Charles C. Clayton 
how to build your own home yourself. 
For those whO' feel they must employ a 
professio nal builder , it provides 
suggestions on materia ls and building 
techniques that can enable tht' aspiring 
homeowner to reduce costs without 
sacrificing sound construction. There is 
also infOl:mation on a varieh ' of related 
subjects , including building codes, in-
(crest ra(l.~. taxes and improvement 
assessments . 
The a uthor has advice on how to 
select a home site and how to handl(~ 
Cultural calendar 
SIU 
c1using costs and title ins6ra nce . One 
ohapter deCl ls with planning pointers 
and how tu evaluatc bluep.-i nts . He has 
selectloct thl'l't.' typcs of houses for 
detaillod instruction : a one-story home, 
a rustic cabin and a wt..'e kend retreat. 
The remainder of the book is devoted 10 
spl'Cilk instructions on excavations , 
foundat ions , erecting the rrame a nd 
fini !\hing tht.' interior . 
There arc rnurt' than 600 illustrations 
and drawings illustrating t'vcry dl,tail, 
from strengthening the ran t'rs 10 in-
stalling the plumbing and oxtures. 
T~cl'e is also a. helpful glossary or 
building terms. In tht.' a uthor 's words , 
" If \'ou can llH.'asu rc a board . saw il 
(''Ol'rt'CtI ,Y , posit ion it properly and nail .-
it into plaet'. 'you slwuld be able 10 build 
most of ~'our house ~'ourselr. If you can 
cut a nd bend electric wIre . handll' a 
propane turdl , USl' ;1 screwdriver and 
tu(.n nuts t ightly with a wrench, you 
should have very little, if an\' . nl~t-"<i 10 
employ skilll'CI labor in compll' ling Ihe 
building operations. ,, ' 
Southern Ill inois rcadl' rs will have a 
spl'('ial interes t in this book . The au thor 
is a formt.·r professor of l-"<i ucat ion at 
SUllthcl"Il Illinois LJniversit~J. Bl' has 
dcslgO('Ci and built Iwo homt's fl'ol11 Ihe 
grqund up. He makes his home in Car-
bondale and his published w,=iti llgs in-
clude 15 otill'r books as well as artic les 
in Popular Mechanics and Mechanix 
lIIu.-trated. • 
Charles Clayton is a Professor 
NOW Ihru Oc!. 26. "Naked Clay." Emeritus of Journalism. 
American Indian pollery and Navajo 
rugs. Mitchell Gallery. 10 a .m. - 4 p.m. 
Free. 
1~13 Southern Players. " Livin' de 
Life ." Children's play . Universily 
Theater. 'Communications Building, 
Call box oml"! for limes. 
12 Stephen Stills & Manassas concer!. 
SlU Arena. 8 p,m. 
ST, LOUIS 
....----.. 
NOW thru OcL. 21. "Thi,(Nineleenth 
CenI.III)' : OIanging Styld-Changing 
Altiludes_" St, Louis Museum, 
NOW thN Oct_ 21. "Watercolors from 
the Seth Eastman Album 011147-1849." 
Temporary Exhibit Galleries_ St. Louis . 
aruseum, . 
11, 13-)4 ~. Louis Symphony Or-
chestra With pianist Rudolf Firkusny, 
Powell SY.mphony HaD. ' :30 p .m. . 
JS.H '''!'be Star Spangled Girl." St. 
0IarI. Theatre and Opera House_ • 
pm: . -
""~~~~1I173 
• !s~ • 
char les neal 
How to 
. . ~ -
,PROFITEER 
By C. Anne P.rescott 
and 
Linq.a Lipman 
Staff W.-iter.; 
Profiteering . 
TIJ.!' word hils you hard. You raise an 
eye6ro~ in Faution. The word conjures 
up visions of gun-runners who dodged 
blockades in the Civil War, or fal 
whiskey dealers curing Prohibition. 
their wallels bulging wi th sweaty bills 
grabbed from swealy hands during an 
illicit huddle in some dank storeroom. 
But s lereotypes are meant 10 be 
smashed. 
Tpday 's profileer is a distinguished-
looking gentleman with slightly graying 
hair , a doctorale in education a nd 16 · 
books under his belt as a lreelance 
writer of gradeschool lextbooks and 
·'how 10 do il " books. Whal's more., 
loday's profileer began freelanqog al 
age 50, a time when most people a re 
starling installment paymenls on a 
fun.eral plol. ___ 
• Now in the midst of his relirement 
from SIU after 22 years as a professor of 
education. Charles Neal is profileering 
on li fe . How '! By making money. 
Maklllg money by writing anything 
people will read. And using t he money 
to l'njoy lifc. .. 
Unabashedly. Nea l says , " I wrile for 
money a nd plan to use the money to 
enjoy wha l life has 10 offer ." 
Nol Iha l 65-year-old Neal hasn 'l 
already made~o ey . Wriling more 
Ihan a book a \' r does ha \'e it s fi nan-
cia ~ rewards . . egmnlllg 15 years ago as 
rreelance writer rur Popular Science 
magazine and how-Io-<lo-it 'publications . 
~ea l has sold '!,Il the firSI prinling of his 
first how-to book i.o Popular Science 
Book Club. 
Hi s sixtet.'nlh anci lal esl venl ul·e , en-, 
Iilltod ·· Do-Il-¥our.;elf , ilouse Building 
Step-b~'-Step'" f ... 'alu!"es 246 pages and 
614 photographs and diagrams, all 
Sf' lIing for S12. Not a bad investment if 
a diehard homebui lder wants to savt;' a 
rew thousand doll ars . 
As an expert on profiteering on life, 
Neal knows thaI life is more enjoyable 
with money . and as a freelance writer 
with 15 years ' exper ience. he 's an expert 
on how to make money by wriling . 
··Shool for as many readers as possi-
bit.' and clu'ck Ihe compet it ion of your 
,dl'a a giJinst other books on th e 
lllarkt'I "· Neal advised . "Publishers 
won'l s~nd cuntrat'ls on subje<.: ts where 
num erous ulher books havl' bt"{'n writ -
len." 
The book vou' l! see in area bookstores 
around Oct.' IS began six years ago with 
five different ideas and several different 
lilies. ··1 slarled with a two-Io-three-
page proposition of my ideas and a 14-
chapler oulline"whioh I submilled 10 my 
publisher . 1 Ihen received a $1.000 ad-
vance and contract in 1966, a nd I began 
wriling.-· Neal said . ' ·Go slraighl 10 the 
top with your idea and see the editors 
persona lly "· he a dded . " Have 
something 10 show them. They wanl 
someone who can write in their style. be 
hones I and meel deadlines ." 
"Writing in their style, " in the case of 
how-Io books, means writing for a 
person wi th a firsl or second grade 
reading ability ... another key to suc-
cess in the how-to freelance ma'Fk~t . a 
key that a man who once directed doc-
toral di ssertations has e loque ntly • 
mastered . 
" 1 wanted 10 write a book for the 
person with a first or sec9nd grade 
reading abilily , without confusing him," 
the author said . "The chapters are basic 
to the man who knows his tools and 
doesn 't want to read material defining 
differenl tools. 1 also wanted to include 
supplementary material for the man -
who doesn't know any lools, so 1 included 
key information in part two." 
To insure that the w,rMigg isn't con-
fusing someone, the wnter"ould read 
each chapter aloud and go thr.ough the 
motions of the te/<t, Ne'll advised. " You 
have to be your own editor sometimes, 
and thi s way you' ll catch most of your 
own mistakes." 
Another tecllnique Neal was forced to 
dev~ was the staging of most of !he 614 
photographs and diagrams which-
essentially make the book. Because of 
Ihe problems. of timing a nd un-
predictable weather conditions inbereJ)t • 
ID pholographing houses under actual 
construction, Neal staged the photos 
from models in his private studio. 
He again struck out on his own by 
working with only the top members of 
industry anp heads of major cor-
porations. since they were "easy to meet 
and mosl cooperative." Another ad-
vantage 10 this approach was that in-
dus try leaders viewed the book as Neal 
did-as a way to e licit sales. 
But money is not the only Allah before 
whom Neal bows . "You can see first-
hand how to do something, and you've 
gol the opportunity to ask questions," he 
said . "llearned more about building 
while being my own boss." Probably 
some of what he learned is reflec)ed 1" 
his personally -designed home 10 
Christopher, 30 miles from Carbondale, 
where he will move shorUy after living 
20 years in the Carbondale home he 
buill. 
But the move shouldn 't quench his 
thirst for writing his seventeenth book. 
due for publication next spring. The 
topic? Greenhouse construction. and 
Nea l admits he knows nothing about it. 
'·1 know nothing about g reenhouses. but 
they are curr.ently stat us symbols of 
sophisticalion and the edilors and 1 
Ihink the · book will sell . The wriler 
doesn 't have to know hpw to do 
everything"· Nea l added . " Bul he must 
be responsible to write so people can 
read it." 
Afler the greenhouse manuscript is in 
the mai l. prolific Neal plans to continue 
his second career as an author of 
children's texis and how-to bpoks. " I 
will continue writing as long as anybody 
will read my stuff," he declared. 
And he will continue making money . . 
. and profiteering on life. ( 
The" lhings of beauty" .now on display at Mitchell 
Gallery have a good start on being a " joy forever. " 
Some of them are thousands of years old, 
J:h\, 90 pieces of aboriginal pottery and 10 Navajo_ 
q!gs combine the human essentials of a,rt and utility. 
e show is on loan to SIU from the Museum of the 
Ameri can Indian-Heye Fpundalion of New York City , 
and will be disp.\ilyed through Oct. 26. ' 
The rich . eanhen colors of the pottery are 
reminiscent oC- the ancient craftsmert. who lived 
~nywhel"E~ from deep within South America to our 
arid southwest. Their slow-paced , si mple lives, tied 
closely to the land , are renected in.the long process 
of firing the earthenware in dt1ngJ.ovens . . 
The showing includes dark. graceful -necked " wed-
ding jars . ,0 a matte-fini shed cola nder a nd a nearly 
perfect spherical·jar designed to s it sn"l.lly into the 
sand. Wisely cbosen as a colorful back~rop for the 
display are Navajo rugs. which. though of recent 
#origin. are distinctive extensions of the ancient In-
dia n a rt istry. 
The s imple, smooth lines of the fragi le pottery and 
the uncluttered designs of its woven counterparts are 
good rem inders to twentieth~entury man that life 
can pfien be more when there is less. 
, ; 
Photos by Dennis Makes, 
Eliott Mendelson 
Text by Julie Titone 
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tock showmen: 
Stills,_ Simon, " 
Three Dog 'Night 
J3y Dave Stearns 
Staff Writer 
'-I' 
" 
I Paul Simon 
. .. . 
,,.. ~~~~:,.~m73 
..... ..... . . .. ... . 
Stephen Stills 
Composers WilO get musical in - Don't you Weep':' Simon said. oI l thing 
spiratiunJ from boiled eggs. fri ed 'Bridge' is my strongest melody to 
chicken. and good or Mother Nature dale. even if irs not the bes t lyric." 
will contr ibute w the busiest entertain- "When 1 write a' song. I pick a key 
ment season in the Arena 's history Hlis and start to play." he explained. " 1 sing ' 
fall. any words that. come into my head 
Stephen Stills. whose career has without making any sense out oflhem. 1-
crisscrossed the mainstream of rock {""" like to sing easy words with.'~~en­
music. performs Oct. 12. Showstopper I,'a lions of 'ooh' and 'ah' sounds . which 
Paul Simon climaxes HOf!lecomi ng ~ are musically pleasing to me. 
W~",kend. and the versatile Thre~g..; Sometimes clhring the stream-<>f-con-' 
Night ~roup will appear Nov . 9. '(.'iousness singing, a phrase will develop 
Stills' professio nal career that has a naturalness and a meaning,. 
dat es back to age 17, when in which case 1 Slap to build a song 
he dropped oul of the 'Universi ty around it. I a lmost always comple te the 
uf. florida to- perform in clubs melody beftJre the lyric," he added, 
around New Orleans. He eventuaJl v ' 1 'he title of 'Mother and Child 
lall<lLact in Ontario with Nei l Young. "We Reunion.' by the way , comes from a 
had a good tim e running a round-in his dish I had in a Chinese restciurant. It 
hearse ' ~lIld drinking strong Ca nadia n was boiled eggs. fried chicken and 'Vas 
beer a nd being young ," Stills recalls. very good ... I think my next songs will 
Buffalo Springfi eld ("vol ved with be better," he added. 
You'flg and Stills. a p..1ld that was Half of Simon's concert will be per-
highly regarded but s\l6rt·lived . Buffalo formed .010. and the other half with the 
Springfi eld's c~untry·rock music was. Jesse Dixon Smgers. 
relat ively innovativ(, in. 1966, a time Three Dog Night wi ll appear with a 
which Stills refers to as Ihe band 's new groiJp, Deodato, Nov . 9, Revolving 
creati ve peak. " OUI' producer didn't around the three mainyocalists, Danny 
know how to record such a thing, and Hutton, C9ry Wells and Chuck Negron, 
that virtually d~stroyed the band. " Thr~e Dog Night has a fe w platinum 
Stills sa id . . records and several gold albums and 
After forming i! <.;uccessful grQup with singles. Most of thein, best -selling 
David Crosby. Gr.aham Nash and singles. such as "Mama Told Me Not to 
Young (" 'ca use I didn't have anything Come" and " Eli's Comin' ," are written 
beller to do" J. Stills began ' a solo by artists not associated 'wi th the group, 
career which most critics regarded as such as Randy Newman , Laura Nyro 
artistically unsuccessful. The formation and Steve Winwood. 
of Manassas \\'as regarded as his ". think we a re being just as creative 
comeback, and was referred to bv bv doing our own versions of other ar-
Rolling Stone magazine a s a t{s1's songs as if we had written them 
'<t horoughly enjoyable and rewarding our-selves," Hullon said. " It ' 5 just a dif· 
program of modern American music." ferenl kind of creativity. We just 
Later this fall. Stills plans to cut an reform the whole song and do it bet-
album with Crosby, Nash and Young. tel'." Randy Newman , who wrote 
.... II do an~lthing 1 can to make it easy "Mama Told Me Not to Come," can· 
and pleasant. " Stills said . referring to didly acknowledged this creativity after 
the tentative re-formatlon of the group . his 1971 performance at SIU, saymg 
"1 don 't want to be the pusher this time. that he enjoyed their version as much 
"m looking to soll,ebody else for the as his own··after he got used to il. 
energy. .. "We have a lot of movement in the 
"When it rea II v gets down to the bot· act with th e three lead singers 
tom of it. " Stills'mused, " I just want to swooping round the microphones," Hut· 
make my art and finct an 01' lady and ton said. " Sometimes one of us takes 
just be happy. ."-"t for art 's sake. the lead and 1 may walk off the stage 
Mother Nature plays the best music and throw a beer at him in the wings. 
and makes the best paintings. It 's cer- "We have always put a lot of theater 
. tainly more powerful than anything into our act ~nd I t~ink a lot of other 
w~' ve got yet." g roups are uSing our !?eas th:1 we star· 
A sellout Homecoming show is ted three years ago" : 
predicted when Paul Simon takes the Deodato also used other . people s 
limelight Oct. 'rI . When Simon and Gar- matertal as a lumpmg-<>ff pomt for Its 
funkel appeared at ,lhe Arena in own crealtvlty. But they borrow r~ro 
November 1969. the concert was sold RIchard Strauss and Claude Debus . 
out 12 hours after tickets went on sale, Deodato's version of Strauss's h so 
The concent featured the song "Bridge Sprach Zarathuslra . Opus 30," b t~r 
Over Troubled Waters " which' later known as the theme to " 2001: A Sp 
won them six Grammy awards. " I got Odyssey ." hit the Top '40 last spring. 
the ided fQr the lyrics while listening to Tickets for all concerts are $3.50, 
Swan Silver~one's recording of '0 Mary $4.50 and $5 . 
: :,1,: : 
l-1~ltimi~doilar indus~ry 
~/ Photonovels 
. , 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP I -
Photonovels-a bybrid of comic 
books and moyies-are rapidly 
bec:oming a multim.illion~lar in· 
dustry in Brazil , Latin America 's 
biggest country. 
Fotonovelas. as the Brazilians 
call !hem, are photographed soap 
~eras with comic book-style 
dialogue super-imposed on each 
-.# frame. They are pulJlished "here in 
magazines. with names such as 
Seventh Heaven. caprice, Tender-
ness and Girl Friend. TIleir stock 
theme is that True Loye is im -
ll1utable. eternal and capable of 
ov ... comi"ll all obstades . 
lI<azi l got the idea of pbotooovel. 
from taly. where they became 
popular aft ... W ... ld War II. ,,&lost 
Brazi lian phcXoooveis still use im-
ported Italian photographs and 
stories . The names are 
lI<azilianized. and the dialogue is 
translated into PortugueSe. this 
country's ' national language. 
Home-grown photonovels : wriHen 
by Brazilians and starring Brazilian 
actors , are winning an increasing 
slice of the market . however. 
Brazil ian censor s h ip laws 
require the words , " Not Advisable 
C.... MiOOl'S WId... Sixteen ~ t<N>e 
wrlUen on the covers of most 
phOConovels. BlIt publishers say Clt 
least 3) per cent of their rea~ are 
girls between 12 and 16. . 
Editora Block , a m a jor 
Br~zilian publish~ng . company , 
recently started PUtting photonovels 
in its TV and movie magazines. 
Bloch says it now sel ls a total of 1 
million magazines containing 
photO{loveis a nioh lh. • 
An 3verage-iength photonovel of 
150 pictures can be filmed in one 
day. In the battle to build an all· 
Brawian photonovel ind us try , 
publiShers here are going after top 
movie. and TV stars. offering $350 a 
d:a~~azin~n actors and actr~ses 
vmo appear in pbotonovcls don't 
hesitate to admit tha( they like the 
I 
pay. But they also say the magaune 
work provides a fun break from the 
grind of a TV serial or serious 
thealrical acting. J 
,·It doesn 't lake any lime or 
require preparation." said Dina 
SCat. one of Brazil 's most famous 
TV soap opera heroffies and now 
also a star of photonovels. 
. Miss Sfat 's husband , equally 
famous actor Paulo Jose. a lso does 
photonO\'els . But he doesn't think 
they ' re so' ~'ll: "My eyes a re 
glassy and the;os.. look wooden." 
he snort,ed, noting it 's d ifficult and 
~~c:~~ ~~::~~o freeze for ~he 
A survey showed that ·girls in 
Brazil from a ll economic and social 
levels_ read photonovels, in thei r 
teens. But "only women from the 
working and lower·middle dasses 
keep reading them as adults. 
~ People with liWe education have 
no troubl e urfltl c r stand ing 
photooovels . The words and iQeas 
Brazil 
are extrenu:ly simple. \. 
The standard photonovel used to 
be a Cinderella tale. 'Those being 
printed ill Brazil. however . have tell 
the rage-tc riches theme in favor of 
morality tales of poor bot booest. 
vi rtuous hard·working girls who are 
seduced by rich . older men. Another 
variation is girls • who set out to 
marry C... mooey but wind up 
discovering, lhl\I Tnie Happiness 
can be gained Only through True 
~d.es and ooinci~ abound 
in photooovels. The stories thrive 00 
melodramatic situations'. 
New.' medical uses are seen 
for K'ava root from south seas 
,I 
PITI'SBURGH (AP I • Centuri es 
&:ko, missionariES in the South Sea 
Islands w .... left aghast at the sight 
€I wobbly·Jegged natives weaving 
their way among the p ms, 
euphoric qualities of Kava. obtai ned 
from an abundant island root . 
• """"ingly drunk w~e no 
w~o~=,~'was~ med, 
Now scientistspre<iid that a drug 
distilled from the excX.ic root may 
soon be used to control aggressi ve 
or violent behavior in mental 
patients. ...... .. 
had discovered the uniq e and 
Policewoman talks 
on self-defense 
Dr. Joseph Buckley oC the Univ ... · 
sity oC PiUsbu'Jlh has been toiling 
on and , m( f<W' nearly IS years to 
distill the active compound in Kava 
so t4at it can be synthesized and 
made readily available as a mooem 
medicine. 
. Buckley says Kava is a relaxant 
f whidl affects only the lower (unc· or women .'- • Mari1ynHoga~. Carbondale's OnlY AAUW program 
policewoman and an SIU graduate. f T d ( 
will talk about " SeU·deCeDse Cor set or ues ay 
• wpm .. " 7:30-3 p.m . Monday. Oct. 
IS, on "A Woman's P lacet' television • f 
sbow. CbaDnel7 Cable ·TV. Alice evenutg 0 arts 
Mitcbell IS Ibe show's host. 
Memberships 
open for 1973·74 
concert season 
Memberships to tbe 1973·74 
Southern DJinois. Concerts are still 
available, said Ms. Orlen Wallace, 
membership chairwoman. 
The Btlerade Chamber Or-
cheslta , directed by conductor 
Antonio Janigro. will open this 
~~·s.~:r:to~'::·:; 
the SIU campus. 
Membership fees are $10 per 
penon. $25 per lamUy and SS per 
~::!!i b~e=hl.fs~ :!~o::d 
Foster at 457·8070 or Mrs" Calvin 
Gillelpie at 114-3552. 
For enrolling by mail . make 
. doecb payable to SouIbern lIIiDoia 
00Dcerts aad mail to Ms. GilJeopie 
It Rt. 2, Box • • Murphysboro, 111 
_ Name. address . ·pbnne num: 
bIr ..-I tile 'Dame oC _ doildnm 
-.d _ cbecIt. 
The Carbondale branch DC the 
American Association ol University 
Wornen (AAUW I will open their 
program ~year 7:30 • 10 p.m . 
Tuesday with " An Evening with the 
Arts." . 
Members and their guests are in· 
vited 10 attmd the _r.am at the 
home oC Dormalee Lindberg. 904 S. 
Divisioo St .• C8rt .... ilIe . 111. 
The arts to be covered that night 
include music, theatre, poetry and a 
presentation. concern ing local 
historical site preservation. 
The AAUW has traditionally $I00d 
rcr the advancern8'1t ol women in 
education. 'Jbey support extensive 
fellowship programs . (or women , 
both American and international . 
OuTent study and action concerns 
are the meilia. woman and dynamic 
learning and global interdepen ' 
denoe. 
Membership is open to women 
graduates €I accredited univE!'sities 
and collf«e5. Interested women 
may oontad Ruth Long. m .... ber · 
ship chairman at 453-Z230 or Julia 
Mull .... president at 5S-2S38. 
SIU 
Karat. Club 
FaII ..... tor_. 
_ ........ Tu.· 
~.0& ... _21 
~ HoII. 6:30 p.m. 
For ...... -....-
_467.7' .. 
_ tions of the brain. and suggested the 
drug could be used to increase con· 
centralion by reducing unnecessary 
aggression and tension. 
He said it has already proved ef· 
fective on laboratorj ra ts with 
surgically· induced viciousness. 
The Polynesian elix ir has a 
diverse his tory : from the 
missionary accounts of tipsy natives 
to the Kava-cocktail hour of mcxlern 
island businessmen. . 
It appears to be harmless and 
nmaddictive~ and unlike alcohol 
does not reduce mobility or acuity , 
or cause l)angovers, ~ely says. 
Photonovels 
Gaining popularity-the langUltglriJ portuguese anltthe senten-
ces are short and easy to read in the combination of movies and 
comic books that Is becoming a mullimilliOfHloliar industry In 
Brazil. __ 
: ' t - ~ • 
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MIKE AND TED 
BOTH'SAY: 1 ., 
MANAGER CAPT. BURGE R MART MANAGER BURGER MART 
.ii~'.~~~~.~~~~l:.H.R.S ........................... 1lU"-!l~~~~.~~:I\~li'}'U"1'1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
They ca ll it "Cold Cash" becau. e the government 
never lets you .hold on to it long enough to warm it up. 
............................. , ... 
CAPT. BURGER MART 
501 E. MAIN OPEN 24 HRS 
Breakfa. t - a .m. to 1 1 a .m.-Sau •• -En.-Pot.-Hot Cakes 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT SPECIAL ENDS AFT£R 10/1 0 / 73 
70c Burger-30c Fries-25c Coke 
For 99c 
Ju.st Say: Student Special 
Served at Bath 
Ad~ations of plays to b~ '~hown on 'screen 
By GIeouo AIDa .. 
Dally EoPtWa ~ Writer 
~ 'Tbe movies can no more do 
masterpieces of drama tIutn the 
stage can do masterpieces of 
ut.eratwi, so let each concern 
itself with what" it <:aD do best." 
This messianic statement on 
esthetics, issued nearly 40 
years ago by drama critic 
George Jean Nathan, was 
dismissed r ecently with a 
tolerant smile by Ely Landau, 
an • enterprising producer who 
wiU begin ~is American Film 
Theater (AFT) ' on Monday, 
Hom#' puffing 
.' , 
Oct. 29. The Fox Eastgate - tures, who, back in 1913, filmed 
Theater is the local outlet for Nazimova in· : 'A Doll's H<wse" 
AFT productions. a~ James ' O'Nei!l- in " The 
Landau created the "Play of Count of Monte Cristo." Zukor 
the Week " series for also participated in the once-
educational television a nd active sUbscription operation of 
, produced the film version of the . Theater Guild, which sent 
Eugene O'Neill's " Long Day 's tounng ClOlllparu,es. to proverb.at 
Journey. Into Night.:,: which ;::isi:""''' In the days before 
some .cr. tICS belle. e surpassed Rear ' g that " the road " ex-
the stage production. , lun . ' 
His current $t1.5 mill ion cept for spla"Mly musIcals , had 
project has echoes of the reached a dead end , and that 
"Famous Players in Famous Hollywood . s tud iOS were no 
Plays" series ,of Ad'olph Zukor., 10"!ler buymg the one or two 
'patriarch of Paramount Pic- ser~ous plays each season that 
Broaaray offered , Landau 
Michael Jayslon, Cyril C-<Jsack, Ian Holm and Paul Rogers in 
Harold Pinter's " The Homecoming." 
~~FM tQ b~oa~cast liv~ 
from natio.n's-capital tonight 
WSlU radio will broadcast , Ii.; 
from Washington D.C., the opening 
session d Pacem in T ... ris lIl, 7 p.m. tonight. 
Pacem in Terris 111, a national 
convocation to c:cnsider new oppor-
tunities' for United States foreign 
policy, wiU begin its (our day con-
vocatim Oct . .. 1be convocation is 
being sponsored by the cent... for 
the Study ot Democratic In· 
stitutims. 
Robert M. Hutchins, d the center 
and chainnan of the'" Pacem in 
Terris m, will dfer the opening 
remarks on "The New Global Set-
::.~~~~rot"t:t~~'::ti~:~ 
terests of the United States" will en-
sue. 
Secretary o( State Henry 
Kissinger will speak of, the first 
part d the discussion, ' ''\'he View 0( 
the Administration." Senator J . 
William Fulbright will conclude 
with " A Congressional View." 
Kutana Players set program 
Other participan;' indude Cltrk' 
Clifford, 'J. Kenneth Galbraith and 
Senator Sam J . Ervin, Jr. 
_WSIU radio is 91.9 00 the FM dial. 
decided to ada pi for the screen 
eight dramas with all-star castS 
that would be shown fo sub-
scription audiences. 
' ~f a play is filined with 
distinguished actors ,.it can cap-
ture de finitive performances 
that millions of people might 
never see," said Landau, who 
will be -presenting Lee Marvin 
in O'Ne ill 's " The Iceman 
Cometh ,'· Katharine Hepburn 
in Edward Albee's " A Delicate 
Balance" and Lord Olivier in 
Anton ' Ch e kov 's "Three 
Sist~rs. " 
Each production will be 
scree ned · month Iy at two 
evening an.d two matinee per-
, forman~s. The LandC4u series 
of famous players in famous 
plays 'also includes Alan Bates 
in Simon Gray's "Butley," Paul 
r!~gers in Harold Pinter 's " The . 
Homecomipg," Stacy Keach in. 
J ohn .Osborne 's " lA1ther ," Zero 
Moste l in Eugene lonesco 's 
.• Rh inoceros" and. Brock 
P e te r s in ' the Kurt We ill ... 
Maxwe ll Ander son mu s ica l 
,...c: · ·Los t in the Sta rs." 
"Filmgoers wi ll pay S30 for a 
slIhscription to the e ve ning.per-
forma nces a nd $24 for 
ma t inees. The film s will be 
shown with intermissions, a nd 
s ub s c ri bers wi II cecei ve 
programs with articles about 
the playwrights. directors and 
actors. 
The average film budget was 
$800 .000. Direc tors Tony 
Richardson, Peter Hall , Tom 
O' Ho rga n , J ohn 
Frankenhe ime r . Guy Green , 
~~~~~~ :ni~te~~ni~~u~~~ 
worked for top salaries , of 
$30,000. Side-stepping ske1'!i,cal 
agents, Landau went tothe ac· 
tors himself. He telephoned Lee 
Marvin, wlio had done "The 
kernan Cometh" 15 years ago 
in Sllmmec .stock. 
Lon<l'au pegan ·explaining the' 
project. Suddenly, Marvin ex-
citedly interrupted him with the 
lengthy salesman 's soilloquy 
from th O'Neill drama. Then 
the actor aSked two questions: 
" Where do I do . t '? When do I 
start ?" 
Given siroUae reactions (rom 
other s tars , Landau-was on his 
way. / -
. Following is a list of the films 
and the dates they will play . All 
performanCes are on Monday 
and Tuesday. 
- "The Homecoming," Oct. 29· 
a~~. . 
- " A Delicale Balance," Nov. 12 
and 13 _ 
- '11le Homecoming," Oct. 29 
a~~: 
- " A Delicate Ba1ance,'· · Nov. 12 
and 13. 
-'1"1te Iceman Cometh," Dec. io 
a~ 11. 
-"Luth ... ," ·Jan. 21 and 22 . 
-'1"1tree' Si5l"'s," Feb. 4 and S. 
-"Butley, " March 11 and 12. 
-"Lost in the Stars,'" Apr . 8 and 
9. 
-"Rhonoceros," May 6 and 7. 
Gene ra lly . evening perfor. 
.mjlnces will be a t 8 p.m . and 
ma tinees at 2 p.m .. Pe rCor. 
mance times will be listed on 
t icke ts . For Curther inCor· 
mation , call the Fox Eastgate 
Theater <I t 457-5685. . 
The Kutana Players, Black 
Tbeater Company at SIU bas an-
nounced its play biU lor 1973-74. 
" tioos will be announced later. All 
Kutana Players' piodactions will be 
presented in the auditorium of the 
Home Ecooomics Building, said 
Ralph Greene: d irector of the 
Kutana Players Steering Commit· 
tee. 
WHY NOT MAKE FLYINGA PARTOF YOUR EDUCATION 
AT 
HEl Hajj ' MalHt"-a semi-
documentary-play based on the iii. 
d the lat. Malcolm X- wDl start orl 
the season Nov. 8 to 10 as the 
company 's tour show. Other 
productions include "Momin', Noon 
and Night," ocheduled lor Feb. 22 to 
24 ; "Tambourines to Glory" Mar 10 
to 12; and experimental producUons 
ol '11le Spook Who Sat by the 
Door ," "~," '11le SlacIt 
Warun, and ' 'God's Trombones." 
Dates for experimental produc-
The theater group will begin its 
touring season Jan . 19. and will 
perform at various colleges, 
un iversities. prisons . and 
correctional institut ions. The 
company is sponsored by Black 
American Studies with thE. 
coopera tion of the departmen t of 
theater. 
r---------------------------r 
: 1 0 oz. of Heineken plus II 
I ' 
: -LumDog-$1.00 I 
I I 
I with this coupon I 
: offer good till Oct 13, 1973 I I ___________________________ J 
Exdusive at Lulftl 
,. 
Hein~en leer served 
in frosted Heinekenmup 
- ()pen 
11-1Za"'~-~ 
11-1 ..... r ... , -., 
12·12 ..... ...., 
AIR INSTITUTE AND SERVICE ' 
SOUTI::IERN I LLI NOIS AI RPORT 
YO'UCAN NOW! 
Effective Fall, 1 913· 
Students who wouki like to Ulke Flight Training .Iong with their other course 
work can now do so, and receive UNIVERSITY CREDIT 
remember ...... the student with the extril qualificatioN and more aedenti.ls to 
offer his future employer. will be in demand. 
The following courses are offered fo r credit: 
UNIV 242 Private Pilot 
UNIV 241 Basic Fl ight 
UNIV 243 Advanced Ft ight 
UNIV 244 Instrument Flight 
UNIV 242 Intermediate Flight UNI V 245 Flight Instructor - Airplanes 
UNIV 246 F~ght Instructor - Instrument 
UNIV 247 Mult.-Eng ine Airplane Pilot 
UNIV 246 Airline Transport Pilot 
For more information contac t your adVisor or follOWing Flight Instructors: 
Mr. ~m Patchen 
Mr. Tony Flannigan 
at f 
AlR INSTITUTE AND SERVICE 
Phone 457-2161 
Ex!. 25 ()( 26 
" 
. ' ' o . l 
Point, of order Ivan Nagy, one of the prinCipal dancers of AmericaO..saIl~t Theater, executes .·the glittering finale of Harold Lander's 
" Etudes" in American Ballet Theater; on A Close-Up in Tme on 
Olannel 8. tonight at 7 p.m . -
WSI(f-TV to /iatfre tribute 
to Am'erican 8all'et Theater 
A tribute to the American Ballet soloists m the company will perfOl:m 
1beater CAST) America 's Oldest selectioos from the troupe's reper-
dance company. will be presented in loire. In additioo to th performance 
a special 9O-minute television segments, the program will include 
program Mooday at 7p.m. on Olan- rehearsal fragments , classroom 
neI. 8, WSIU-TV over the Public sessions , glimpses ' of 
Broadcasting Servipe. choreographers at work ...-and 
Established in 194O, and recently backstage coaversations with some 
named the..officiaJ company DC the of the company's key rtgures. 
J<hn F . Kennedy Center for the Per- A complete performance of An: 
~m~..t:niD~~~;..Dh;'; tony Tudor's "Pil lar of Fire," with 
been credited with the .'most diver- Sallie Wilson, ~Ilen Everett , Mar-
sifJed ~ many dance'troupe _ co6 Parades, lIonnie Matthis and 
in the worId"-a repertory ' 'ullmat- Gayle Young win ' be featured, 
=., i~lt' history {Jl ballet ," one A~~ets ~" ~~ ex~.ro:::::k 
.:..~~ ~:s ~':::: 1= ~~eg;:: a:l~~~;~;':;;e 
. 1IJact Swan pas de deux from David Cartoon aids BJaj",'s "Swan Lake," with Cynthia 
Brazil drive 
on cancer 
IJIO DE JANEIRO (AP)- A 
IIi;hUy ocatterbrained-loolting car-
I.aoD doctor Prevenildo has greaUy ' 
increased CAncer awareness in 
Brazil. 
"We've had • fourfold increase in 
:'.:e "'}'!ber ...:..c~  .:: 
PrevmiJdo compaign _," said 
_cyr Silva, director m Brazil's 
NoIianoI Concer Institute. 
Prevenildo was presented earlier 
::::.;.!"'~~:~ 
...... -.y. W....u.c._ 
___ I*i"I bodt __ rcrtb , 
Ibe ....... _ poiIIIod out the 
===-_"'::''=:i= ~tbeiD"""'toseta 
Tuesday, 
Chil •• ns Spec. 
Cut . Shampoo 
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Gregory and Ted Kivett ; moments 
from Alvin Ailey 's "The River t" 
with Cynthia Gregory and Marcos 
Parades ; portions from Michel 
Fokine's "Les Sylph ides " with 
Kanna Brock, Olrisline Sarry, 
Ellen Everett and John Prinz ; and 
the glittering finale of Harold lan-
der 's "Etudes," with Eleanor 0 ' An-
luooo. Ted Kivett and Ivan Nagy. 
A spokesman for WNET-NY, 
producers of the program , em· 
phasized the capabilities of 
televisioo in -allowing "an intimate 
and at the same time cinemascopic 
Yiew" oC the dancers . "Camera and 
choreographer work in counterpoint 
to penetrate the core of the action," 
he said, 
P,===~":'id; ~~ Soutftgate. Hair Fashions ......... -....u-. lbeumeout-
« !bot ~ -. Iow~ 
~_iD_~_ m this ...... . L __ ~Southga~~~~t~.~. ~~~~~c:.n~~t~-~ _____ J 117.1IIiII~ ..... ~.
'Frank Sinat!"a, Jr: to perform 
. two shows in Sparta, Oct. 29 
The Sparta Rotary Club will 
present the Frank. Sinatra Jr . Show 
on Oct . 29, 1973. There will be two 
SlOWS, ooe at 6 :30 p.m. and the 
other at 9:00 p.m. The production 
will be held at the Sparta High 
School Gymnasium. _ 
All seats will be reserved ($3.00 
for bl .... ch... seats and $4.00 fOl' 
chair seats.) To order tiel<¥, send 
a stamped self-addn!ssed tIolveJope 
im'.f~ p~:::./:":def..!:  
Sparta R<Ur'y C1ub,~ 141, 
Sparta, Dlinois 622116, with check or 
!fIoney order. • 
Featured with Sinall'a will be 
Larry O'Brien and Lettie Jooes. a 
girl vocalist , and "fen veteran 
musicians. Frank has Pt!fformed on 
more than SO .p.atiorUll. television 
shows : Laugh In, Jadtie Gleason, 
Red Skelton, Dean .... Martin, Mike 
Douglas, Merv Griffin , Johnny Car-
son, Marcus Welby . MD, Ed 
Sullivan, Smothers Brothers, Patty 
DUke,~y Bishop, Hullabaloo , 
Adam , ABC Special , "Once Upon 
~ Tou •. CBS Special FTank Sinatra 
Jr . Family and Friends, Alias 
Smith and.Jones, and Jael< Benny to 
metltioo a few. . 
Sinatra's rlrSl motion picture was 
a ·Joseph E . Levine production tiUed 
" A Man Called Adam" siamns 
Samlby Davi. Jr. To follow_ waS a 
:,,~~roI':~r==; 
in J~ and titled ''The Wolking 
Major" ... one ·m the all time high 
profit makers in J~ and ..... to -
". reJ~ here in the U.S. 
Sinatra was Dean MartirlL sum· 
m\!l' replacem ... t in 1JII .... be 
starTed in the original "Dean Mar· 
~~:~~,w~=!f~U: 
career m Frank Sinall'a Jr. with !tis 
fll'Sl recording in urn, • D.rt>realt 
album , "Spice." . 
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First. Convo features 
·Blue. Grass ~band, .. 
starts Wednesd;ay 
By Dave S&eams 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer ,describiQ& natural disasters. violent death. broken10\'e affairs and one-
~igh(... stands in small Soulhern 
Blue grass and unprintable comic/.o~'ns : most of thel!' originals 
materia l will be offered by the Red. wfltten by Ms. Bostwnght. 
~~~lC:~~':~~i~nG~~~eB~~~r::" l~~~ " The ba~d also showed them-
'8 p: m " Wednesday in Shry~k ~~I~~;~s~.e~~C:!"~l~~~a~~L1tz 
Auditorium. fortunately. much of tb.eir comjc 
....pr~wing influences from country 
s tars like Bill Monroe and Earl 
Scruggs. the band orre r ~ a more 
modern flavor to their blue grass 
music by performing songs by Steve 
Stills and John Stewart. 
The band ' consists of Grant 
Boatwright o n .lead and rhythm 
. guitar : Ginger Bqatwright (Grant's 
wife).in guitar , jews harp and lead 
vocal; Dale Whitcomb on banjo and 
Dave Seboll on bass ; all 
Alabamians. 
material is unprintable in a family' 
newspaper ." the Baton Rouge 
family neo.'spaper said. 
Their version of. Earl Scrugg's 
" Foggy Mountain Breakdown" 
"went faster and faster ... until you 
felt that you were watching one of 
those old silen t movies where the 
actors move faster than the normal 
speed. " the article continued. • 
The concert wiU be free of ad· 
mission. An informal coffee hour 
following the performance will be 
held backstage to give the audience . 
an opportunity to chat with the 
performers. 
Continuing Education 
plans workshop 
Julie nlooe 
Dally Egyptian StaIr Writer ~i~~~~~~::s,':.~~ 
specialists in many art fields. 
Author discusses ldtest 
publication on Book Beat 
While awaiting word from the fall 
Artists Workshop ~s. S1U's 
Division of Contmutng' Edu~tion is 
accepti ng student s into the 
workshop planned for winter quar· 
tor . 
, The wi nter Workshop. scheduled 
from Jan. 3 to March 2. is open to 
graduate and undergraduate 
students. Only graduates majoring 
The ork.sh~ forms part of the 
Student Mobility and Independent 
Study Program of the School of Art . 
AI the conclusion d the program 
studen ts will De given a few days for 
indlJpendent travel , shopping and 
sight seeing before relumlng to the 
United States . Workshop par· 
ticipants are housed in a large ren-
ted house at Verneuil on t.be out· 
skirts of Pa'ris. 
Daniel J . 8oorstin, a uthor . and 
( Director olthe National Museum of 
P History and Technology of the 
Smithson1an Inst itution in 
Washington D.C. will discuss his 
new book ' 'The Americans : TIle 
Democratic Experience," when he 
joins Robert Cromie on Book Beat 
Monday at 8:30 p.m . on Olannel 8-
WSlU·TV over the Public Broad· 
casting Service. 
," The Americans : The 
Democratic Experience" chronides 
the great tra'nsform ation in 
American lirestyle that has evolved 
from the Civil War (0 the present. It 
is the final volume in a lrilogy of 
works by &orstin including "The 
Americans : The Colonia l Ex, 
~~rC:i~ ' f;ri~::ch a~d~~,i~: 
Amerkans : The. National Ex-
perjenoe," for 'W'hich he was awar· 
ded the Francis Parkman Prize. 
F.acb book: examines a cruciallran· 
sitional phase in .American history , · 
ads its people read. what they buy in art will be accepted. Non:major 
and the way Americans perceive underg:rads may design their own 
their wealth or poverty. The lalest course for independent st udy 
book studies everything from the abroad (U niversi ty 388 ) with their 
candy bar 10 the- decline of gram · depart~'llal advisors . 
mar and the ins tilution of Ov~e ... as classes will include 
colloquialisms in . the c1assr QOm . • study of the French language, 
BoorSlin finds that Americans' con· d;-:, wing from life. art history . 
stant pursuit of novelty and change costume ' life painting. composition. 
have democratized il to the point of and a photograph)' workshop. Ex. 
making it commonpla(,'(' . curslons arc planned for all s tudents 
The pri CE' paid. the reorientation to. all major art museums in Paris 
~ the American dlaraCIL"f Ihal has and all important art objects and 
occurred. the gams that ha\'(> affor· siles within a shbrt radius of the 
~~ t';,~"!~~nci:~~en:~~~ha~f()f~~ :ny, 
aristocrat. is all part of .... 'hal Boor. In addition t.o studio ..... ork with the 
tin sees as America' s "democrati C' reg ular faculty . there will be a 
series of lectun!S. demonstrations experience 
Eight students have enrolled in 
the winter program, including four 
students currently in Paris who will 
.remain for three quarters. Twenty 
to 25 st udents will be accepted. 
Fourteen are' participating in the 
fall Workshop. 
TO(al cost . ....ihich covers room . 
board . transatlantic air fare. excur· 
sions. and tui(joo ..... iII be $1595 for 
one Quarter , 
Further information is available 
a t the Division of Continuing 
Educatioo . 453·23§5. 
.. ~r O~n~y o~~~i~i~~~~~': ; , r--------'---------------, 
Daniel J . Boorslein 
Reflections · of Am erica Toda~' 
(1969 );" "The Landmark History of 
, the American People (1968 )," He fs 
also the author of a television sho ..... 
Boorstin believes the U.S. has and numerous popular articles and 
~me a nation organized by the books. MANASSAS 
Exhibit of rare photos to be displayed 
A coUecUoo of photographs OV.lled 
by Charles Swedlund. aSsociate 
professor of pbotovapby. will be 00 
display from 8 a .m . to 5 p .m_ 
Monday at the Cinema and 
Pbotography Department in the 
Communicaticlns Building. 
The exhibit , considered 
irreplaceable, consists of 
dquern>otypes, ambrotypes and 
IiDtypes lOIIle early pbo!ngrapbs. 
Docwn'eoIypes, prevalent from 
_ 10 .. ,~ considered the 
Ij/wt type of .......cui im...,. The liD...... whiell are rragile and 
.aIy _ , wwId be COD-
IkIored ~ by today', SIan-
.... of pboIo ~ 'lbere 
~ is.J reouIt of the iodine 
fumes _ed, to deYeicip tbe 
"., !m=~y .... add tint},,,,, were 
1m .... made by Ibe wet plate 
proceoa. '!'be wet plate process 
. - tIIat a IIuo or liD plate, 
; ... brat"'"" aacI IiIItJPel respec-
II ... )', '-oufd' be coated wllb· aD 
_IIIaIOD. Before Ibe plate dried. 
an image .wouki be shot on it. 
Photographers had to be careful 
oot to let the plate dry before they 
shot the picture or else the image 
..... ould come out dim. 
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